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Abstract

 Background & Study Aim:  In the scientific community specializing in combat sports, there is a consensus on the crucial role of diagnos-
tic tests evaluating general and special fitness and performance. This is due to the unique structure of tasks 
characteristic for these disciplines, which require a holistic approach and integrated function, energy effi-
ciency, and muscular fitness of the human structural-functional system. Therefore, diagnostic tools informing 
about the comprehensive and special components of combat sports athletes’ physical fitness are particularly 
useful. The aim of the study was to validate a Special Boxing Fitness Test. 

 Material & Methods:  The study involved 18 boxing athletes (three representatives from six regulatory weight categories) characterized 
by a high level of sport performance. The Special Boxing Fitness Test (SBFT) created by the authors was based 
on the following motor and exercise time assumptions: 90-second (3 rounds of 30s) fatigue test with the imple-
mentation of boxing techniques in the form of straight punches delivered with full force to the beat of a met-
ronome, performed on a boxing bag. For the validation of the author’s SBFT were used (as a reference system) 
Pawluk’s Boxing Test based on the quantitative aspect of delivered blows. To assess the reliability of SBFT, it was 
carried out on two occasions, with a seven-day interval. Indicators were recorded for each special attempt and 
subsequently, an Index SBFT illustrating comprehensive special performance was calculated for all attempts us-
ing a specialized formula. Statistical procedures were used to comparatively analyse results and examine asso-
ciations in specified combinations between tests and measurement dates, ultimately validating the SBFT.

 Results:  The analyses showed statistically significant associations of very high and high strength for cross-sectional Special 
Endurance Indices, between the arrangement of both tests and the two measurement dates. Regarding both 
SBFT dates, similar levels of indices were observed, without signs of significant differentiation and with a pro-
file of a weak effect. For both SBFT measurement dates, very low internal variability of indices was recorded.

 Conclusions:  The comparative arrangement and the applied test-retest procedure revealed high applicability value of SBFT. 
The proposed SBFT provides a reliable, cross-sectional assessment of the fitness and special performance of 
boxing athletes and is conducive to its use in field conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

Boxing is classified as ‘hits (strokes)’ in the combat 
sport category [1] – see glossary. The confronta-
tion takes place in the ring between two rivals, in 
a standing position (distance, half-distance, clinch), 
employing a broad spectrum of specialized offen-
sive (single or series of attacks: straight punches, 
hooks, and uppercuts) and defensive techniques 
(evasive manoeuvres, dodges, blocks, and cov-
ers) to gain an advantage over the opponent [2]. 
The sport is practiced both amateurishly and pro-
fessionally, and the classification of matchups 
and fight time depends on the variant of boxing, 
weight category, age, and gender [3]. A bout can 
be decided prematurely (e.g., knockout, technical 
knockout), on points, or through disqualification 
or injury [4]. A good athlete should possess a com-
prehensive range of motor skills, a rich spectrum 
of technical-tactical skills, combined with excellent 
physical condition to meet the demands of train-
ing and competitive rivalry [5, 6].

Physical fitness in combat sports can be assessed 
through population tests and specialized labora-
tory measurements [7]. However, the results of 
these inquiries do not always reflect the outcome 
achieved in sports competition [8]. Alongside 
general fitness measurements, discipline-spe-
cific special fitness tests are also successfully 
used [9-12]. Under such conditions, the subject 
experiences a reaction to the specific effort that 
occurs in sports combat [13, 14]. This also allows 
for monitoring training adaptation in the area 
of special endurance (typical for the discipline), 
the level of technical-tactical advancement, and 
the speed and quality of its application in com-
bat [15]. Special tests should be based on tech-
nical elements of the discipline and segments of 
combat [16, 11] – should inform about the level 
of ‘special physical fitness’ – see glossary).

In boxing, a specialized tool exists for identify-
ing the level of special fitness called the Pawluk’s 

Boxing Test [9], based on measuring the number 
of strikes on a boxing bag within 20 seconds. The 
diagnosis describes the level of speed capabilities 
and muscle resistance to acidification (number 
of techniques performed in a unit of time) [17]. 
The test’s effectiveness has also been used in the 
assessment of men practicing combat sports spe-
cialized preparation [18]. In the quest for a com-
prehensive diagnosis and evaluation of the ‘pillars 
of the boxing craft’, as well as the implementa-
tion of special fitness tests, it is worth consid-
ering the possibility of constructing one based 
on combining specific to this discipline (‘special 
physical fitness’) offensive techniques (straight 
punches) not only with a quantitative aspect 
(number of delivered punches) but also a qualita-
tive one (punches delivered with maximum force). 
Such an action will allow for the identification 
of the level of special endurance, as well as the 
athlete’s potential for conducting intense combat 
or their predisposition for ending fights prema-
turely. Ending a boxing confrontation prematurely 
constitutes an unquestioned victory and is the 
essence of the discipline. This is mainly condi-
tioned by the potential of the anaerobic system, 
strength-speed fitness, and masterful technical 
level [5, 6]. Therefore, a boxer’s special fitness 
test should be developed and standardized based 
on these identified areas. This fact has become 
the author’s inspiration and direction for scien-
tific exploration aimed at optimizing the training 
process. The research team specialized in com-
bat sports undertook the attempt to develop and 
validate a boxer’s special fitness test. 

The Special Boxing Fitness Test (SBFT) created by 
the authors was based on the following motor and 
exercise time assumptions: 90-second (3 rounds 
of 30s) fatigue test with the implementation of 
boxing techniques in the form of straight punches 
delivered with full force to the beat of a metro-
nome, performed on a boxing bag. The aim of the 
study was to validate a Special Boxing Fitness Test.
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PZB – Polish Boxing 
Association [19].

Combat sports – the group of 
sports disciplines, in which the 
gist of the competition is the 
direct clash of two competing 
athletes. They are affiliated to 
the national and international 
sports organizations in 
order to carry out official 
competition, classification, 
etc. [1].

Division of the combat sports 
under forms of the direct 
confrontation – workings of 
weapons; hits (strokes); throws 
and grips of immobilisation of 
opponent’s body [1].

Technique – noun a way of 
performing an action [40].

Boxing technique – are 
smooth, effective movements 
used in attack and defence, 
taking into account the 
fighting conditions and the 
boxer’s skills [9].

Tactics – plural noun the art 
of finding and implementing 
means to achieve immediate 
or short-term aims [40].

Special physical fitness  
– motor efficiency related to 
the technical skills of a given 
sports specialization, thus it is 
the ability of a sports adept to 
function effectively in a given 
sports discipline [11].

Performance – noun the level 
at which a player or athlete 
is carrying out their activity, 
either in relation to others or 
in relation to personal goals or 
standards [40].

Load – noun 1. a weight or 
mass which is supported  
2. the force that a body part 
or structure is subjected to 
when it resists externally 
applied forces 3. the amount 
of something, usually weight, 
that a body part can deal with 
at one time [40].
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
Participants
The material consisted of the test results of 18 male 
competitive boxers. The group included three rep-
resentatives from each of the six senior weight 
categories (60kg, 63.5kg, 67kg, 75kg, 80kg, 92kg) 
according to the regulations of the Polish Boxing 
Association – PZB [19]. The average body weight of 
the subjects was 73.56 kg ±11.29, while the aver-
age body height was 174.51 cm ±8.5. An A213 
anthropometer was used to measure body height 
and a certified TANITA TBF-538 electronic scale 
was used to evaluate body weight in accordance 
with anthropometric recommendations [20]. The 
age of the subjects ranged from 19 to 27 years 
(average age: 22.72 ±2.85). Training experience 
ranged from 6 to 15 years of systematic training, 
with 4 to 6 training sessions per week, depending 
on the training mesocycle (average training experi-
ence: 9.89 years ±2.97). The study was conducted 
during the preparatory period. The athletes were 
not on a restrictive diet. All subjects participated in 
master-level competitions – international, national, 

and local – achieving significant sporting results. 
Information on chronological age, activity, and com-
petition experience was obtained using a diagnostic 
survey method, carried out through direct inter-
views with the athletes and the coaching staff.

Research Design
The research was conducted according to the fol-
lowing scheme shown in Figure 1.

Research tools
For the validation of the author’s special fitness 
boxing test (SBFT) were used (as a reference sys-
tem) Pawluk’s Boxing Test based on the quantita-
tive aspect of delivered blows [9]. 

Pawluk’s Boxing Test
According to the protocol procedure, the test 
involves performing the maximum number of 
strikes on a punching bag within 20 seconds  
[9, 18, 21]. The assessment included: the number 
of correctly delivered punches and measurement 
of heart rate (HR) immediately after the test (HR 

Training session – noun 
a period of time during which 
an athlete trains, either alone, 
with a trainer or with their 
team [40].

Mesocycle – training cycle 
of medium length, a part of 
the annual cycle (macrocycle) 
characterized by dynamic loads 
and the nature of work in the 
period of approx. 4 weeks.

Condition – noun 1. the 
particular state of someone 
or something 2. a particular 
illness, injury, or disorder; verb 
to undertake a fitness plan 
to improve general health, 
appearance, or physical 
performance [40].

Endurance – noun the ability 
or power to bear prolonged 
exertion, pain, or hardship 
endurance athlete [40].

Knockout – noun 1. (in boxing) 
a punch that knocks an 
opponent down for a count 
of ten and so wins a contest 
2. a sports competition in 
which a person or team 
beaten in one game or match 
is eliminated from the entire 
competition [40].

(average age: 22.72 ±2.85). Training experience ranged from 6 to 15 years of systematic 
training, with 4 to 6 training sessions per week, depending on the training mesocycle (average 
training experience: 9.89 years ±2.97). The study was conducted during the preparatory period. 
The athletes were not on a restrictive diet. All subjects participated in master-level competitions 
– international, national, and local – achieving significant sporting results. Information on 
chronological age, activity, and competition experience was obtained using a diagnostic survey 
method, carried out through direct interviews with the athletes and the coaching staff. 
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Figure 1. Research design of the Special Boxing Fitness Test (SBFT). 
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max) and one minute after completion (HR 1min.). 
Subsequently, special performance indices were 
calculated based on the formula: quotient of the 
sum of HR post-exercise and after 1 minute of 
rest / divided by the sum of punches delivered in 
20 seconds [11].

Author’s Special Boxing Fitness Test (SBFT)
Material and didactic base
The following devices and equipment are required 
for the test: a suspended punching bag with 
a mounted accelerometer, boxing gloves, metro-
nome, stopwatch for time measurement, a proto-
col for recording results, and a sports tester (for 
heart rate measurement).

Preparing the subjects for physical exertion
Before the test, participants should perform 
a warm-up consisting of 5 minutes of jogging 
and 10 minutes of general warm-up exercises 
(formative) and stretching (flexibility). Then, they 
should execute the test techniques several times 
at a slow pace to become familiar with the tasks 
and testing equipment.

Execution of SBFT
The fatigue-type test consists of three 30-second 
work periods (three rounds, each 30 seconds) 
separated by 60-second breaks. The subject 
stands at fighting distance, directly and fron-
tally before the punching bag, adopting a boxing 

stance of their dominant side. On the command 
‘BOX’ the right-handed subject begins ‘Round I’ 
by executing a technical combination of a left and 
then a right straight punch (left-handed partici-
pants start the combination with a right straight 
punch). This sequence is repeated for the entire 
30-second work period in each round, while 
punches are delivered in sync with the metro-
nome rhythm, i.e., 2 punches per second. The 
procedure requires 60 punches in a given round 
and 180 punches in the entire test (sum of 
punches from 3 rounds). The command ‘STOP’ 
indicates the end of ‘Round I’ and a 60-second 
break. The break is passive in nature. After the 
break, the subsequent ‘Round II’ begins from 
the same starting position, followed by the last 
‘Round III’ in the same sequence. The total time 
of specialized effective work in the performed 
test is 90 seconds (3x30 s), while the passive 
time is 120 seconds (2x60s breaks). Each punch 
should be executed with maximum force by the 
subject. The aim is intensive exertion.

Description of the boxing combination 
technique used in SBFT
The starting position is the boxing stance, fol-
lowed by a rotation of the hips to the right while 
lifting the left heel off the ground. In relation to 
the upper body, the left shoulder is extended, 
along with a straightening of the left arm, with 
the elbow leading downwards. Next, there is 

Figure 2. Graphic diagram of boxing combinations in SBFT. 
A starting position (boxing stance); B left straight punch; C right straight punch
Source: Own elaboration
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a return to the starting position (retraction of the 
left hand, fist near the chin, elbow close to the 
torso), from which there is a rotation of the hips 
to the left, lifting the right heel off the ground, 
extending the right shoulder, straightening the 
right arm, and leading with the elbow down-
wards, then returning to the starting position [3] 
– visualization Figure 2. 

Measurement of SBFT indicators
An accelerometer mounted on the punching 
bag recorded the cumulative force of punches 
based on the acceleration measured in each 
punch. This cumulative force is the sum of the 
force of individual punches on the punching 
bag. Subsequently, the cumulative force was 
standardized relative to the body mass of the 
subjects. The final load result was expressed in 
Nkg-1. Next, the heart rate (HR) frequency was 
measured in beats per minute (bpm) directly after 
the completion of the test (HR max) and one min-
ute after the work was completed (HR 1min).

Drawing on the Sterkowicz formula developed 
for judo [11], the SBFT Special Endurance Index 
(Index SBFT) was calculated using the following 
equation. This was based on the ratio of the sum 
of HR measurements after exertion and after 1 
minute of rest, divided by the total relative load 
(in Nkg−1).

Index SBFT = 

where: HR max final heart rate, recorded imme-
diately after the completion of the test; HR 1min 
heart rate recorded 1 minute after the comple-
tion of the test; total relative load Nkg−1 cumu-
lative relative load.

The Index SBFT reflects the level of a boxer’s spe-
cial endurance, which signifies the effective col-
laboration of the body’s exertional capabilities, 
overall fitness, and technical skills. The interpre-
tation of the test result is inversely proportional 
– the higher the level of special endurance, the 
lower the value of the Index SBFT.

Test procedures (experimental approach 
to the problem)
The research process was conducted in January 
2023, at the Central Scientific Research Laboratory 
– Biokinetics Workshop, at the Bronislaw Czech 

University of Physical Education in Krakow 
(Poland). Before the measurement activities, 
participants were thoroughly acquainted with 
the instructions for performing all stages of the 
research process.

The verification of the original test was carried 
out as follows:

1. In the first measurement unit, subjects performed 
the Pawluk’s Boxing Test [9] in a randomized 
order. After completing the measurement tri-
als, each subject’s number of correctly executed 
punches was recorded, along with the measure-
ment of heart rate frequency (HR).

2. Two days later, in the second measurement 
unit, subjects also performed the SBFT (SBFT I) 
test according to the procedure of the original 
research tool, again in a randomized order. After 
completing the test, the force of the punches 
was recorded, along with the standardiza-
tion and measurement of heart rate frequency 
indicators.

3. Seven days later, the subjects repeated the 
SBFT test in accordance with the original pro-
cedure (SBFT II).

After completing the multi-stage measurement 
process, the Special Endurance Index based on 
Sterkowicz formula [11] was calculated for both 
tests based on the results obtained. The con-
ducted measurement process aimed to examine 
the validity and verify whether: the proposed 
SBFT test using standard boxing punches and 
with a focus on strength capabilities positively 
correlates with the verified Pawluk’s Boxing Test 
in both SBFT measurement terms. The aim of 
establishing its reliability was to check how the 
variability of the metrics used to calculate the 
SBFT value compares between the first and sec-
ond measurements.

Statistical analysis
In the study’s results, basic statistical methods 
were applied, determining the arithmetic mean, 
standard deviation, minimum value, maximum 
value, lower and upper quartile, and the coeffi-
cient of variation. The normality of the distribution 
was checked and confirmed for the variables using 
the Shapiro-Wilk test. To assess the relationship 
between the variables under study, Pearson’s lin-
ear correlation was employed. Authors calculated 

 
A starting position (boxing stance); B left straight punch; C right straight punch 
 
Figure 2. Graphic diagram of boxing combinations in SBFT. 
Source: Own elaboration 
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where: HR max final heart rate, recorded immediately after the completion of the test; HR 
1min heart rate recorded 1 minute after the completion of the test; total relative load Nkg−1 
cumulative relative load. 
 

The Index SBFT reflects the level of a boxer's special endurance, which signifies the effective 
collaboration of the body's exertional capabilities, overall fitness, and technical skills. The 
interpretation of the test result is inversely proportional – the higher the level of special 
endurance, the lower the value of the Index SBFT. 
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the correlation coefficients of the studied popu-
lation between the verified Pawluk’s Boxing Test 
and the proposed SBFT (conducted at two sepa-
rate times), with respect to the Special Endurance 
Index indicators. 

The degree of differentiation between SBFT 
I and SBFT II was evaluated using the paired 
t-test. Additionally, the effect size was calculated 
using Cohen’s d. The analysis of the collected 
data was carried out in the Statistica software 
version 13.3 (Statsoft, Krakow, Poland) [22].

RESULTS

Statistically significant correlations of very high 
and high strength were observed between the 
sets of test trials SBFT (I and II) vs Pawluk’s 
Boxing Test. Very high positive, statistically sig-
nificant correlations (r = 0.83) was noted between 
the SBFT I test performed at the beginning of the 
measurement period and the SBFT II test carried 
out at the end of the research period (Table 1).

For both SBFT test periods, similar Index SBFT 
values were shown, without any significant dif-
ferences, and with a profile of weak effect. The 
results obtained in the first test period gener-
ated slightly more favourable Index SBFT values 
(Table 2, Figure 3).

The results indicate that the internal variation of 
the analysed indices (CV%) was very low in both 
measurement periods (Figure 4). A slightly lower 
variation of the results was observed for the first 
measurement period (Index SBFT I = 4.69%) rela-
tive to SBFT II = 5.12%.

DISCUSSION
SBFT Validity
Care was taken to ensure that the test would not 
require complex equipment and could be con-
ducted in a training room setting. For athletic tests 
to be effectively employed, they must be both 
valid and reliable [23]. In verifying the accuracy of 
the SBFT, its results were analysed and compared 
with the verified Pawluk’s Boxing Test [9]. By ana-
lysing the results of the multidimensional Special 
Endurance Index obtained in both tests, statisti-
cally significant relationships of high strength were 
detected. Very high correlation with the verified 
test was confirmed both in the first and second 
term of the SBFT study (Table 1). This suggests sim-
ilar requirements of both tests in terms of general 
specialized performance. Furthermore, these results 
confirm the thesis about the validity of this research 
tool [24, 25]. According to sports theory, validity 
reflects whether the test measures the desired 
attribute (e.g., motor ability, maximum aerobic and 
anaerobic capacity) for the specific discipline [23].

Pairs of indexes r p

SBFT I vs Pawluk’s Boxing Test 0.89 <0.001

SBFT II vs Pawluk’s Boxing Test 0.67 0.002

SBFT I vs SBFT II 0.83 <0.001

Table 1. Pearson’s correlation coefficients (r) for indicators of Special Endurance Index between SBFT trials (the first 
and second measurements) and the Pawluk’s Boxing Test. 

Table 2. Statistical characteristics of the Special Endurance Index from two measurement periods of SBFT.

Period Index SD Min Max Q1 Q3 p1  p2 d

SBFT I 178.66 8.38 155.10 191.07 175.37 183.58 0.11
0.86 0.03

SBFT II 178.89 9.17 154.10 190.14 174.09 187.61 0.08

Note: X̃ arithmetic mean, SD standard deviation, Min minimum value, Max maximum value, Q1 lower quartile, Q3 upper 
quartile, V coefficient of variation, Shapiro-Wilk p1 level of significance for normality of distribution, t-Student p2 level 
of significance for differentiation, d Cohen effect size for differentiation
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Regarding the time structure (number of series, 
time of work in series), the tests are differenti-
ated. However, a similar trend could be seen in the 
area of decreased performance (number of repeti-
tions – Pawluk’s Boxing Test, force of successive 
strikes – SBFT) in subsequent work series. Our 
test enabled the assessment of anaerobic capac-
ity, which is also indicated by the increased heart 
rate measured at the end of the test at all mea-
surement times. In this respect, an analogy was 
noted compared to other published and success-
fully functioning special performance tests for 
combat sports [11, 12, 14, 26, 27].

Indicators of vascular-heart stress (HR) indicate 
that the SBFT was a test of very high effort inten-
sity comparable to sports fighting, as the heart 
rate immediately after exercise ranged from  
162 to 187 beats per minute. The obtained results 
are similar to literature data indicating that intense 
effort based on hand-to-hand combat techniques 
in trained athletes causes an increase in the min-
ute frequency of heart contractions ranging from 
165 to 185 beats per minute [28].

Regarding the quality of the punches (full-force 
strikes), the SBFT is closely related to muscular 

Figure 3. Comparative overview Indexes SBFT.
Note: l.n. denominator

Figure 4. Comparative overview of variability indicators in Indexes SBFT.
Note: l.n. denominator
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performance and its power-speed and strength-
endurance potential, which determines the 
degree of engagement of FG (fast glycolytic) and 
FOG (fast oxidative-glycolytic) muscle fibres [23]. 
Moreover, the HR values from SBFT are similar to 
those obtained by a group of senior amateur box-
ing athletes after completed tournament fights 
(x̃ = 178 beats/min) [29].

In light of current findings on the discipline of 
boxing, it turns out that the structure of fights in 
competitions consists of high, moderate, and low-
intensity movements, often varying during sports 
matches [5, 30, 31]. Therefore, boxing confronta-
tion requires high physical abilities, comprehensive 
technical-tactical, and motor preparation [32-34]. 
Anaerobic energy efficiency, power, and muscle 
strength determine the effectiveness of decisive 
moments such as knockout, technical knockout, 
or corner surrender [35, 36].

There is a high demand for energy that cannot be 
satisfied solely by oxidative metabolism [37]. In 
conclusion, the specifically applied combination 
of stimuli in the original SBFT allowed for mea-
suring factors determining achieving the highest 
form of advantage over an opponent in a box-
ing clash. The multi-aspect Special Endurance 
Index allows a cross-sectional inference about 
the quality of anaerobic work, strength perfor-
mance along with an indicator of the proportion 
of activated muscle fibres, as well as aerobic pos-
sibilities and post-exertion recovery capabilities 
(HR analysis after 1 minute) [11, 38].

In coaching practice, this information can be 
helpful in selection, control, and planning of indi-
vidualized training goals. From a tactical-tech-
nical perspective, athletes with high anaerobic 
potential will impose an explosive-offensive fight-
ing style, aiming to end the confrontation early. 
In contrast, an athlete relying on high endurance 
will be forced to use different solutions for opti-
mizing the chance of final success (e.g., winning 
on points). The proposed tool also allows for 
assessing the technical level of athletes, espe-
cially in the range of staple straight punches used 
in professional boxing, which are one of the pil-
lars of the offensive capabilities of this disci-
pline [4, 6]. The technical skills used in it also 
ensure the test’s selectivity, making it unavail-
able for those who do not have the appropriate 
level of technical advancement.

Reliability of SBFT
The test is reliable if its results are similar and 
thus repeatable after multiple testing of the ath-
lete within a short period [23]. To assess the reli-
ability of SBFT, its results were analysed in terms 
of the degree of differentiation in two mea-
surement periods, separated by a 7-day break  
(Table 2, Figure 3). It was shown that there are 
no significant differences between the recorded 
effects of special indexes. Very high, significant 
correlations between measurements were also 
noted. These results confirm the reliability of the 
test in terms of its repeatability [39]. The applied 
test-retest reliability procedure also showed 
very low internal variability for both measure-
ments, which also attests to the reliability of this 
research tool (Figure 4).

Adoption of SBFT into Other Combat Sports
It is recommended to use SBFT in other strik-
ing combat sports such as kickboxing, muay thai, 
or ju-jitsu fighting formula with a cross-sectional 
fighting plane (standing, ground) due to the pres-
ence of boxing techniques in these professions. 
In particular, regular diagnostics are recom-
mended for athletes who, due to their individ-
ual fighting model and technical-tactical profile, 
focus on increased activity in the stand-up strik-
ing plane of confrontation ju-jitsu. Due to the 
movement patterns occurring in a particular dis-
cipline, modification of the starting position in 
SBFT (boxing stance) is necessary. It is recom-
mended to use a starting position consistent with 
the original discipline. These recommendations 
were largely formulated through deduction and 
are based on athlete-coach experience; there-
fore, they require confirmation based on scien-
tific premises, thereby opening up new horizons 
for research exploration.

Limitations
Our studies were burdened with certain limita-
tions, including the small number of studied box-
ing athletes. In future actions, it is recommended 
to expand the study population. To capture the 
multi-dimensional clinical context, it is also rec-
ommended to extend the diagnostics to mea-
sure the concentration of lactic acid in the blood 
of the subjects before and after the application 
of the test stimulus, to determine the level and 
make a comparative set with the sports fight.
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CONCLUSIONS

The specificity of movements typical for boxing 
justifies the introduction of tests based on offen-
sive techniques for special fitness testing. The 
use of an appropriate combination of stimuli in 
the form of selective striking techniques and the 
aspect of their quality, that is, delivering them 
with full force, increases the diagnostic value of 
the SBFT test. Classification and course of physi-
ological mechanisms of the body during the exe-
cution of the original Special Boxing Fitness Test 
reflect key moments of gaining an advantage 
over the opponent (ending the fight early) and 
are consistent with the nature of the fight in this 
discipline. The proposed SBFT test is a selective, 
standardized, accurate, and reliable diagnostic 

tool that favours cross-sectional assessment of 
fitness and special endurance of boxing athletes 
in various weight categories.

Practical Implication 
The SBFT proposed in this study can be a tool for 
the selection and interpretation of boxing athletes’ 
results, as it offers a reliable, accurate, and user-
friendly research tool. The recommended test can 
be safely used in gym conditions for a comprehen-
sive assessment of the level of preparation in terms 
of fitness and special endurance among boxing ath-
letes. Due to the similar technical-tactical specificity 
of the stand-up plane of combat, it is recommended 
to use SBFT in other combat sports disciplines 
(kickboxing, muay thai, ju-jitsu fighting formula).
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